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Introduotion

"i

1. The Working Group on National and Slibnational Population ProjeotiOl:\""·
in Afrioa waS organized by the Eoonomio Commission for Afrioa in oollabor~ ,.
tion with the United Nations Popula.tion Division, the United NationaFuJl!i.. ~\}~l:

'. ~~~. ~~i~l;;~n2~c:~V;6i:~v::~e;~el~i~oe~: ~~~:~~:;tc~;pe~;;o~~~~:~o ·tI~~'
host facilities for the Working Group, while the Cairo' Demographio C$llt;rs .;.' .
and the offioe of the United Nations Development Programme in Cairo a,SS:1llted/,
wi.th the arrangements for the meeting.

CpsningAddresses

2. The Working Group Was opened by Mr. Gamel Askar, President ot. th.8 ., ..1
Ceatral Agency for Publio Mobilization and Statistios. Welooming the .~:.,

participants,. Mr. Askar said tha.t the ohoioe of Cairo as venue. for ths '.' f'
meeting was well grounded as Egypt faceli e. high rate of populationlP!o~···,

.whioh the Government was. making every effort, to ouunteract through eff~.Q.~nt;;

development planning with the proper statistical and demographioinPUts~ .

3. The a~tivivities of the E",yptian Government in the population #.14·
inOluded a national fertility survey, a vital statistics survey atprsae~t
in progress and a populat~on census planned for 1975. All those aotivities
were being undertaken with assistanoe from UNFPA. ·He also menti~th.

estab~ishment of e. research and training centre wi thin the Central 'Agen~ .
tor Publio MobiliZation and 3tatistics responsible for analysing demos~.p~lO

da'a'and undertaking demographic surveys rteeded for. national.po~~t~on"
policies and planning. .' .

•

4. ' ;<!lgy.pt.Wil.S willing to share its exper.ienoe with other Afrioan QOl.we1~,1.·lij(.

y~never t~ey could be of use. ~~ promised that,the 'servioes
Ae,eno;y could be made available to other' African count:t'ies in
a!ilographic data processing. Lastly he wished the meeting

. hope that the york of the meeting would help in providill8 ~'t"l~'.,

1"O&n£l.
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,. ~. the absenoe of the Exeoutive Secretary of the Eoonomio Commission
II»: Africa; hi.s opening statement was read on his behalf, by Mr. D.K. Ghans.,

. Ao~ing Chief of the ECA Population Programme Centre. In his statement he
relliinded the participants of the problems that planners in African countries
faced in their work because of the Lack of reliable bases for forecasting
population, especially at the subnational and sectoral levels. One of the
main obstaoles was laok of data. In order to help remedy that situation, the
United Nations was assisting a number of countries to undertake population ~.

oensuses. He hoped that such assistance would help provide an impetus for
future efforts in the oountries ooncerned.

6. Proper planning, especially at the SUbregional level, could only be
based on the requisite projections relating to the groups whose welfare was
sought. In the years following the World Population Conference, that would
be very- important, and he hvped that the' partioipants would gain an insight
i~to some of the tools needed for such projections.

7. Referring to the co-operation the United Nations Family had already
lLohievedin the field of sectoral projeotions, he stressed that assis,tanoe
was needed from national experts to ensure that it provided the maximum
bellefit. ' ,

'8.' ',It was essential to remember the special problems of the region and
provide guidelines whioh would benefit African countries., He hoped that
the regional demographio training and research centres 'would undertake more
work in the field, espeoially in view of the faot that many of the oountries
of the region did not have the requisite personnel to undertake such work
alone.

9. Lastly, he expressed appreciation to the Government of Egypt for its
hospitality, the Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistios,
the Cairo Demographic Centre and the Office of the United Nations Development
Programme for the assistanoe they had given in the organization of the meeting.

10. In a brief statement the Deputy Resident Representative of the United
Nations Development Programme in Cairo, Mr. Azumi, also, st:t'essed the
importanoe of 'Ghe Working Group, especially in the follow-up to the World
Population Conference. Efforts were already being made by the United Nations
&~stem in ensuring co-operation, especially in the field. He thanked the
Eoohomio Commission for Africa for organizing the Working Group and wished
the meeting well in its deliberations. '

AttendanOe
~'

, 11. Representatives from the following member States of the Eoonomio
Commission for Afrioa partioipated in the Working Group: Algeria, Cameroon,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Madagasoar, Mauritius, Nigeria, Togo, Tunisia ?ond
'zambia. Also represented were the following United Natiohs organizations I

FAa, the !LO, UNESCO, arid Headquarters PopUlation, Division. The Cairo
Demographic Centre, the Institut de Formation et de necherohes Demographiques
and the Regional Institute for Population Studies were also represented.
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tn addition, trainees from the Cairo Demographic Centre and the Inst tute de
Formation at de Recherches Demogr apb.Lquas also participated. ~Jr. Aj t Das Gupta
(India) served as consultant to the Working Group.

Election of officers

12~ The Group olepted Mr. Nadr Fergany of Egypt as Chairman and Mr. C. Tarifa
of~unisia as Vice-Chairman.

Adoption of the agenda

13. The Group adopted the following agenda:

7.
8.

9·

10.

11.

12.

13.

Opening addresses

Eiection of offioers

Adoption of the programme of work and the time table

Projection of the total p(,pulation at national level: review of
methodology and data requmxements

Uses of sUbnational population projections in general: regional
and urban planning

General review of methods of subnational population projections
and data requirements

Households and families projections

School enrolment and educational projections

Visit to the, Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics,
Cairo, for COmputer demonstrations

Labour force and employment projections

National co-ordination and co-operation between agencies involved
in projections

':ther matters

Adoption of report.

Item 41 Projection of the Total Population at the National Levell

Review of Methodology and Data Reguirements

14. Methocls and data requirements for projections of total population at
national level were generally known, and the discussion centred more around
specifio situations and operational experience. Both the mathematical or
aggregate extrapolation method and the component method Were discussed, but
the component method received most attention.
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15. The ~ath~matical me~~ei required enly a time seriQs of pep~latien oo~ts,
and was still useful fer c91J.ntries with the very minimal popuLataon data.
Usually an assumption as to the' long-term law of growth would be ,involved,' arid
logistic growth was normally appropri~te for population projections.
Projection of the time series trends and some other mathematioal forms were
also mentioned,

16. The compenent methed ef prejectien was ene step ahead, and most oe~tr~es

had switChed f£em the mathematical method te that methed for their national
level projections. A starting sex·-age population base was needed for
projeotion in sex and age gro~ps by the component method, besides the
estimates of levels and trends of sex-age specific mortality and fertility
components; assumptions as to the future course of those components of
national growth wer8 based On the prevailing trends at the starting point,
and on ohanges likely to be induced during the projeotion period from sooio
eoonomic development envisaged.

17. In national-level projections, the migration component was often ignored.
It was pointed out, however, that the migratien component was signifioant for
many Afrioan countries. Both a s~tisfactory methodology and data to incorporate
the pop~latio~ ;ohanges from th~ migration compenent Were lacking, and some
approaches were sugg~sted to remedy the situation.

18, Estimation of 'the sex r~tio at birth was also necessary for projection
by the component method, but the male/female peroentage ratio varied within
narrow limits a little above 100, the r~tio was usually taken as invariant
during the projection period.

19. There was general agreement that most of the work On projections by
the component method had to be devoted to the adjustment to be made with
caution, of the starting sex-age base, and estimating the levels and trends
of the components. Some of the participants stated from their personal
experi~nce that the intermediate analysis leading to adjustment and estimation
amounted to as much as four fifths of the total projection work. Preliminary
evaluation and adjustment of the reported population counts were necessary
evan in the case uf the mathematical method.

20. The role that base data played in projections was emphasized by a
number of participants; that aspect, it waS agreed, Was of utmost importanoe
in Afi.ica:,., But the assumptions as to the future course of the components also
gave rise to difficulties. , It had' become more Or less a oonvention to ,
assume a declining trend;af mortal:i.ty, but ill some countries of Africa the
declining mortality trend was not yet est~blished; enough resources oould
not be silt;apart for 'health and nutrition programmes. The decline in
mortality' usually assumed in projections had therefore been occurring only
in a few African countries. It was therefore necessary for demographers to
examine conditions oritically before deciding on mortality assumptions in
projections for African count r Les , The future course was susceptible not
only to the policy variables, but also to their implementation.

rI



21. The matter of internal oonsistenoy between the base sex-age population
struoture, and the starting estimates cf the oomponents, was discussed. It
was stressed that even the estimated sex ratio at birth needed to be tested
against the bar.e sex-age structure and the estimated L,.i tial level of the
components.

• 22. It was pointed out that, in the projection of a national population,
whereas the level of fertility would be suffioient and its age pattern would
bring in only comparatively little v~iation in the estimation of births, the
level and patterns of mortality were crucial because t hsy affected all the
age groups differently. It was therefore stressed that mortality patterns
by age and sex would be important, and that efforts should be made to derive
such patterns for the oountries in the region. 8xperience ~ad been that the
two-parameters system of lifb table had not been sucoessful due to the lack
of detailed data on infant and early oh-iLd ho od mor-t a.L'i. ty in some countries,
",,<1 it was felt that efforts "h"llld be made to obtain accurate data on infant
and e a.r' Ly ~hil(lh(),,'{l mU.L-t,'11i.ti,-r.

23. The use of stable models might not be suitable for countries experiencing
a sh arp de oL'i uo 111 mOl·tality and accelerated growth. It was suggested that
use might be made of transitional and specifio population models suited to
such situations. Blind appliication of stable models wculd obliterate even
recent major dents on population formations of countries, for example from
civil l"JarS and severe famines" Computer-simulation micro-population models
were mentioned, as were also the probabilistio models as oontrasted to the
deterministic models.

24. A summary waS made of the oontents of document E/CN.14/POP/123 Which,
using statistical tests, compared different population projections for five
African countries, The tests revealed significant differenoes between the
projected popUlations arrived at by different individuals and agencies for
the same oountries; while the differences in the rates of population growth
ver e generally less marked.

25. In most other cases, it wa.s mentioned tha.t the significant differenoes
stemmed from the prim~~y divergencies among the basic assumptions employed.
It was pcinted out that, in the case of the countries under study, the
divergenoies in the methods used for the population projections could not be
ccnsidered as accounting for these significant differences. The tests also
revealed that a gocd number of tDe projections differed significantly from
the census results, It was, however, pointed out that some of those
differences "'ere sometimes due to factors, for example political ones, which
demcgr-aphers could not predict in their prcjections.
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26. All pal'ti"ip",n,s agreed that with pop.tlat i.on projections tn8basic
aasumptLons plowed a more Im por-t.anb part 'chan the methods used, In tb,at
regard, intBrna::ional and. national agencies H8::-o,urged to continue with the
assessment of av aHable popuLat i.cn pro ; e c t i.ona in an a t t cmp'b to t e st the validity
of aesumpt xocc ,

27. Th2::.':"S 1'~'1,~ l.p"eTl ~ rJ,0US agreement on the n e cd -:';0 take ijhe a.ims of population
policieo into account Ln d.e~idl~1g on t.h o fl.l"~ure~rends of the co-npcnont s of
pcpuLa.t ion g-ro1'Tthu H01~"ev8:C~ sin.ce there varo d.Lf'f'er-enco s bo t WC' 81::.. actual
demograph1c changes and the eimn of popUlation policies; tho 13..tt81" should be
used with como cautLo.i.

ItGL1_.5: Su'bnational Populatj"o'<1 ProjectionG

Ur.!8S in 'R8p:ional ani Ur-ban I)lanning;
--.-- ;--'---"",~-, ' '--- --,--~---,- '-

.!.i!.fJD 6; (1t't 1c:r :_1 He"rj .8H ()f)\~et~ 0_clJ~L. ~?-_t.~~'2Qui..;~~.el}i:?3P.Q._, ProbL8~

28. B:..ibr..L'J.l;toc::al p opu.l a,ti:l2'J projec+'ions, includip[, Gub-area projections and
lu-h"'l.'Yl r-u'i-a.L p.""o::ootio)::.e, 'tV"ere' as 'il1disIJen;3ab18 P...S such se,jto:c'8,1 p:-.....cje0'tions
as p.r o je o tt.ouc nt' 8c.r'Jcl population, of la~ovr force and' so on, IO'"!:' dcvo Iopmant
planninge

29. l'i; Has pO-,_i~r'~O<1 J.' -f~h8,t t~8 pi'ojeci;~ c... ,;:: 0.(' '~.'10 p0pl.:.~.a..!:·i0:c. af 3u''.J·''a.~eaB had
a number of i\;:?v-t,·ur::s ·'Jh:l.oh marie i'e much rncr e d if'f'Lou.L t -to car-r-y out thu;n the
pr-o jao t Lo» of t"lte.l :.L?,'~.io!!a.l popuLs.b i on, alt-hC'Uf.;'!:l. troy had .::e7<::1I':::.J_ uirJtlarities
in t8Tmc c:~' d,J.lz:. l'equ.i·c2ill8nts;; proble::nu of r1Q,t~~ ev e.Lua'tLon , 3.d;j!,li3tl~ent and
vital para::12't'3::'~J e8":0j.r1[l;~ion and Tnet~loc10lcgv of projectionc; In urban projections
th9re was e.n 2/.1cli :i~ 'JY':":',] n ced to ac coun-b 101:" a(;(;=:,~;';i()O], of n0W aYriCl,rJ:>

30r; FirG'~}J> in cuh..-<?xact pJ""'ojeotiO't1f; th8 bas ; aga-vc ex st;ructu~o, if ava.t.Lab'Lo ,
1'laS diffi()ul-;j -l.o ad j uo t because the ucucI 3'J~othj_ng prOCedlLl'S2 might ren!o'V'e the
§,enui~0 pCLn_<L:L2,:;:.~it10i~ Ln t:h8 data d\l0 t<J fe:r·::'il:,"t.y a:~d re cr..tal:i.t;y d.ifferentials,
migratio:,:,.. ;/ r.-~t·~"" 2 ''.0c:".'.d.ly:; pasJG t~ends iL. the 0~v'()iu'~ion of t~:J.'J po]!ulFt.Jvion growth
of sub-a:::'oa'~ 8h::-l;:.ld bo cri tically eX8..m~.i10:: l:8J";:;·;llg in vie':-T e.:'1.Y ohc....ngea over
timso

31(1 Ag;"15.n, I_:C'o:Jl€!f!n 5.-::, tho pr o j octLon of 31J..0--a:':'fje., popul ati c.rr. dtC:Fi1Sd.

not n:l1y fro:.:.. t}~.8 pOGsilJlf:.. varie~t.ions ~nt:i:'Qcl,,)o'3:1 iLto t ho gI.'o"'Jth cr:wpuncnts due
to tho COElp;:~-Tati'lf?ly ~~.;np,.ll si.ze of the popt!"lat,~·.,c:!:'.~ bnt a.Lo o :L'.'·:l;~ t.he f2,ct tha'i;
in most Ca8CfJ th';) 1,YJp':,.t par3-iT\8ters m.igh t rio t [)-'=' 2,yc.:Lle..blG E'~~J clr;b ~E'.:lll area
LevuLu , In 2..ddJ·t;J_c?,:) tn8 ccmponovrt of ffi:;_gr,'J.,t:1_0;:i,~, Ti{hich Hie-Jl.t 11.0-:; JG ;J:1.gnificant
in nat Lena.I popuLat icu :pr~j8;T~i0;'l8, could be Sl),"l)3t'a,ntial ~~l':;1J.b·~aTc:', J:-'J.'ojections;
and, in contraat to '~'}~D :cula<~i"'7cJy smal.I varia t:LOi1 in the :f(':;'.:··G::'l~.t;;r and. mortality
variables as bsJ~:v-r0G't, -:',:::-038,8 wi thin 2. C0Fntry:, m:\-~:::.'u.tion 0(,1.:.:c:. fluQt:"'.Q,t(~ violently
and migh,t; maY.€; :i.t VE'I'J hc sar-douc to r:::-~'ojt::,(,t L1tO t:l.3 fu..l-,-.;~cc.

•
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32.' As with any projection of population, first of all one should pe very
olear about the purpose for whioh the projeotion is made. The type and detail
of the projeotion would depend upon the kind of projeotion needed. The
methodology to be used would in turn determine the data requirements. In
many oases, however,the availability of data more or less diotated the
teohnique of projeotion.

33. It was felt that, while more and more detailed data on small area
populations would be weloome, ~he available data in many oountries would be
suffioient to prepare sub-national projections. Even though the oomponent
method wherein the oomponents of population ohange, viz, fertility, mortality
and migration were aooounted for might be best, it might not be easy of
application in most cases due to the pauoity of data.

34. It was reoommended that, 'in the oomponent method of projeotion, it would
be advisable to projeot the population on the basis of fertility and mortality
assumptions and then add on the assumed migration component showing the two
operations separately.

35. Some of the mathematical funotions, differenoe - differential equation
type relationships or ratio - oorrelation teohniques had been utilized fruitfully
in projeotions of su~national popUlations, but it should be kept olearly in
mind that suoh mathematical procedures, being mechanical, should not be used
without appropriate oaution. For example, supplementary information and
antioipated changes should be tailored into the models.

36. The traditional teohnique for sub-area projections had been mathematicall
the extrapolation of available sub-area population time series and then
tallying and prorating with the national aggregative projeotion.

37, In samll area projections the ratio method had been observed to be not
only easy of applioation but also appropriate for use in the circumstanoes
existing in developing oountries today.

38. In oity, town or urban projections, mathematical ourves like the
exponential or logistio had been observed to be more appropriate. Those
teohniques oould be applied not only for projecting the total population of
suoh areas but oould also be used to derive the sex and age composition of the
projected population, keeping in mind the pro-rating needed.

39. The group stressed the importanoe of basic data and assumptions in
projeotions and pointed out that methods of projeotion were less cruoial than
the basio inputs.

40. It was agreed that the details of the manner in whioh the projection was
carried out depended on the purpose for which the projections were being
prepared. For example, in some oases there might be a need only for the
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projeotion of a rspe c.i.f'Lc area or segment in a, oountry, say the urban popu.La.tLon ,
Her ii, 'the projection could be effected by using an appropriate curve, such ac
the logistic curve, and, after obtaining the expected urban proporiion, deriving
the urban population in conjunction with the projection of the total national
population. However, if the need related to the urban population for,manpower
planning purposes, the sex and age structure of the projeoted urban popUlation
could be obtainod by an appropriate method suoh _as the ratio ffiothod in 5-year •
or 10-year age gTOUps in the age gr-oup 10 year s and over.'

41. ,As in any pro j ac'tdon exercise, there should not only be eva.Lua.t Lon before
a projection was attempted- but also all evaluation and appraisal of the results
and implications of the projecticns in terms of consi.s t ency" and accaptabilii,y
of the. vari.ous parameters which emerged. from the projection.

42. There was also the question regarding the time span of subi"atjonal
projections. On the one hand, since such projections could be wide of the
mark due to unoertainties in the input parameters, it was advisablo not to
project the population for too long a period into the ~lture; on the other
hand, since such projections were utilized in planning for educational
faoiiities, hous Lng , water supply, etc" 'it was necessary to 'cave long-te:r"D
projections. While a long-term projection was indeed necessary, it was advLaab.Le
to revise and update i'o au and when more 'recent- data became avaa Lab.La ,,'

43. Finally, the question' of the nwnber of sets to be prepared. 'in subna t i.one.L
projections was not an easy one to answer. One projection wherein reasonable
assumptions about future prospects were made was advantageous for nO:'1-ambigui'J'
iiJ.planning, as it was ofteh found that the various users of such' projections
were confused by a plethora of projections.

44. From the knowledge so far gained, it 100ked as if the literature on
subnational projections in the oountries of the ~egion was meagreo Possibly
that was due to the fact that several of the available projections were not
pub'l ished and I .ma.i.ned only in some offices or departme"ts., The:re was a
need for oompilation of an annotated bibliography on snch projections in the
region. The experience 'of various countries in such projections could be
invaluable to others attempting similar projections, ECA, in collaboration
with the Regional Demographic Centres and 'interested national authorities, ini-
",," " .: SL' '/ avad Lab Le projections in the region and perhaps the demographic.
centres could, on th'e baaa.s of information so collected not only prepare
projeotions but also disseminate the methodology and problems ellcou~tered,
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Item 7: Projections of Households and Families

45. The need for projections of the future number and composition of house
hOlds had been growing since the end of the Second World War. Traditionally,
the bigger use~s of the projections have been povernment agencies concerned
with thELplanning of housing and building.But,~recently,demands had oome
from gov~rnment agencies and private industry planning the development of
public utilities and the produotion and distribution of oonsumer durablessuch
as electrioal, appliances and automobiles. That new trend was partly due' to
the fact that in most of the world the rate of growth of household~and

families had been more rapid than that of population and, therefore, that
future trends would be differentfrbm those of the total population.

46. In Afrioa, with increasing government efforts towards eoonomic and
soo;i.al development, the need for projections of the number and structUre of
households and families had been strongly felt. With the increasing number
of Governments taking full':'scale population and housing censuses, i t ha,i~now
become possible to prepare national projections of households and families.

47. ,The preparation of reasonable household and family projeotions assumed
the availability of adequate data on the demographic characteristics of
households and families and the availability of population projections. The
data on households and families depended to a large extent on census
definiti.ons and national uses. The United Nations had reoommended thE) "b.ouse
keepingu,n;i.t"~'approach for ~households but that approach must of course be
adjusted to eaoh ccunt.rv I s spe cd t'Lc demographic and organizd,tional requirements.

48. The United Nations had recommended in its Manual on Methods;f Projecting
Households and Families the component method, partioularly using the headship

rate~ by sex and age in combination with the available population projections by
sex and age. That method was espe'cda.Lhy maanLngf'uL since the population
structure by sex and age waS the main determinant of the size and structure of
households and families under normal ciroumstances. The headship rate denoted
the ratio of the number of households or family heads to the number of p~rsons

in each class of sex and age. Tho' projected number of households and families
in the entire population was obtained by adding up all olasses, the, produc t of
the population projections by S3X and age and the oorresponding sex-age
speoifio headship rates.

49. Projeotions oould also be made by more sophisticated methods, using more
detailed charaot8ristics of households and families such as the headship rates
by seJC, .age and marital status, but because of the paucity of data avajLabLe
for such ,head!3hiprate!3 and tho practical difficulty of preparing population
projections by sex, age and marital status, that kind of projection was of
only theoretical importance.

50. According to United Nations studies, in paraotically all countries, includ
ing the developing countries, with more than two oontinuous censuses covering
sex and age oharacteristics of heads of households, the headship rates by sex
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and age had increased exoept for female age group 15-44. At the same time,
a study of international oomparability shows thatcgenerally the more
industrialized countries tended to have higher headship rates than the less
developed ones exoept for the middle age groups of fe~ales. Those findings
had been used as a framework for extrapolatingcthe sex-age specific headship
rates in national and regional projeotions of the number of households and
families.

51. The discussion centred particularly on the applicability of the
headship rate method to the Afrioan situation, where detailed data on heads
of households and families are lacking, and on whether the theoretical frame
work developed mostly from the experience of the developed countries was
suitable for the African countries. Although difficulties appeared formidable
and development in the field' had only just started, .-s()me useful experience had
been acoumulated not only in North America and Eur9pe but also in a good number
of Asian and Latin American oountries. Such experienoe oould undoubtedly
provide useful methodologioal guidelines for projeotions of households and
families in Afrioan countries. Even if detailed data on the sex-age breakdown
of heads of households and families was lacking,tlte use of headship rates by
broad age groups or the ratio of the total number of heads to the population
20-65, could provide a fair approximation of household and family projections.
Inasmuoh as the age structure of population rather than age-speoifio headship
rates overwhelmingly determined the number of households and families under
usual oircumstances, even borrowing some Asian sohedules of sex-age speoifio
headship' rates would be useful for Afrioan oountries if adjustments were
made to the total number of heads of households and families.

52. The difficulty of making household and family projections except for a
very short period was also disoussed. In the age groups consisting of the
core of heads of households and families, headship rates have normally been
qui te stable for' a long period of time, except for the very young and old age
groups, particularly of females, which were more sensitive to current economic
conditions. In addition, the dominant factor which determined the number of
households and families was the sex-age structure of population rather than
sex-age spgcific headship rates. Thus, Long-c ange prcjections were not
neoessarily difficult.

51. The importanoe of the nuptiality factor in household and family projeotions
was also discussed. Although it was a very significant factor in explaining
the household and family formation, it was pointed out that with present
knowledge and data availability it Was difficult to make projections using
the sex-age-marital status specific headship rate method because of the lack
of proper base population projections by sex and age and at the same time
by marital status. That type of speCialized projections had yet to be developed.

I
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54. The Group agreed that household and family projections were important
tools for eoonomic and social development planning in African countries, and
the efforts should be made for the preparation uf that type of specialized
projections by the countries themselves, possibly with assistance from the
United Nations at the initial stages •

55. In order to prepare household and family projections, data on the heads
of households and families classified by sex and age groups, at least by broad
age groupe, was important. Governmental efforts should be made to inolude the
oross-tabulation of heads of households by sex and age in the prooessing of
cenSUB data. Often in the African countries, such characteristics cf popula
tion had been regarded as a second priority. It was reoommended that the
cross-tabulation of heads of hcuseholds and families by sex and age should
be given higher priority in census tabulation plans.

56. The method of evaluating sex-age data on h0usehold and family heads
should be developed ~long with the development of methods of evaluating the
sex-age structure of population.

57. The headship r ate method using sex and age- or at least broad agegxoups
was the best method at the present stage of methodological development. Use
of the headship rate method by sex and age was therefore recommended in
conjunction with careful analysis of trends and patterns in each ~ountry.

Item 8: Sahaol Enrolment and Educational Projections

58. As a basis for the discussion on school enrolment projections, the
UNESCO Office of Statistics had prepared a paper entitled: "i'rojeoting
School Enrolment: A Selective Review of ~~odels and Data Requirements" _
(E!CN.14/PCP!125). The efforts of the UW3SCO Statistical Office in that
area had started about two years previously, when the UN3SCO Programmo on
Statistical Country Education Project~ons had been launched. The first .
stage of tile programme had consisted of preparing a set of projeotions of
enrolment by age groups and sex for the 24 United Nations regions presented
at the lSI4 'Ioxld Population Conference. The ,jork plan for the next two years
had two main o~jectives: firstly, to prepare projections of enrolment by
level of education, age groups and sex for all developing countries and,
secondly, to arrange training seminars on projection techniques for govern
ment officials and other persons involved in national projection ezercises
in developing countries.
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59. As regards the data base for those projeotions,the mr2;SCO Offioe of
Statistios had for a number of years been collect4.ng data on schocl enrolments
"rom its member states. Thus, for the large majority of .countries data cn
enrolment were available, year by year, from 1960~r eai'lier. Thus from the
point of view of data availability, there was a difference between population
projections which had to rely on census data and enrolment projections which
could usually be based on time series of considerable length. On the other
hand, educational projections presented a number of special problems due to
the oomplexity of the educational system and of the outputs to be projected.
Thus, future school enrolment was a function of the development of the sohool
age population, new entrants to the educational system and the internal
efficienoy of the system. Furthermore, governments might influence radically
the future development of school eu.roImen't by a single administrative
deoision, for example, by lowering the age of entry to, or reducing the
duration of, primary eduoation. All those factors made long range projections
of sohool enrolment very unoertain.

60. The discussion paper presented to the Working Group reviewed a number
of models ourrently used for projecting school enrolment. The models most

. commonly used were flow models describing the flow of pupi.ls through the
educational system. A major 'problem experienoed by the UNESCO Statistical
Office in applying such models tc dev eLopi.ng oountries was that of determining
the future number of new entrants to tha eduoational system. While the
number of new entrants in couneries with universal primary educaticn would
equal the number of ohildren in the aQmission age-groups, in developing
countries the number of new entrants might during a certain stage of development
of primary education considerably exceed the number cf children in the
admission ega-groupe That was due to the enrolment of a large number of
children olQer than the normal aGe of admission. A proper solution of that
problem required data on new entrants by single years of age. Such data would
make it possible to register the new admission of a given cohort, year by year.

61. The need for developing simple p"ojection models adapted to the problems
and data availability in developing countries waS emphasized.

62. During the d i.s cues Lon several partioipants underlined the need for detailed
subnational population projections for administrative units within oountries
to serve as a basis fo" sohool enrolment p:::-ojections. Those projections of
the school-age population had to be. made by single years of age whioh, in turn,
required oorrect estimation of the age struoture of the population for the base
year. It was also pointed out that the future development of the population
in the sohool-going ages was very sensitive to ohanges i:~ fertility.

63. The importanoe of taking properly into acoount repetition and drop-out
whey. projeoting s ohooL enrolment was cnphagized b;1 several speakers. The
differenoes observed in repetition and OTG'l7-0Ut rates between gr-ad as
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within a given educational system as well as between urban and rural areas
..£1;hm a given oountTy,"was und cr Li.ned., It ,was pointed out tha.t the r31atively
low enro~ment ratios in rural areas as compared to urban areas in many
couniries, as well as the higher drop-cut rates cbserved in rural areas,
were cften due to lack of educational facilities in rural areas. In
particular, many primary schools in rural areas did not provide all grades
of primary education. A child who wished tc complete its primary education
waS thus forced to move to another school, whioh might be relatively distallt
from the child's home - and that might lead to drop-out.

64. The use and interpretation of enrolment ratios was brought up by
several participants. It was pointed out that there were sever-aI types of
such ratios, and that they should be interpreted with caution. With regard
to the data used for calculating suoh ratios, it was underlined that sohool
attendance data, as collected in population censuses, often gave results
different from those obtained when using enrolment data collected annually
from the sohool system.

Item 10: 1abour Force Projections

65. The activities of 110 in the field of estimates and projeotions of the
labOur foroe for regions and countries had started in 1964.

66. The 110 programme aimed at giving a complete and consistent picture
of the data concerning countries and territories in the different regions
of the world on the basis of uniform concepts and method,s,._. ,_,

67. For the purposes of such projections, the labour force was defined as
comprising the employed and the unemployed (including persons seeking
employment for the first time). The definition covered employers, the
self-employed, the employAd, family workers, members of production oo-operatives
and members of the armed forces.

68. 110 had issued in 1971 estimates and projections of the labOur force
by oountry in a six-volurile ipub.Li.ca t i on entitled Labour Force Projections.
The first five volumes oontained projections, while the sixth described the
principles adopted and the methodology employed to carry out the projections.

69. The projections had been based on the United Nat Lona population estimates
and projections as assessed in 1968 and the estimates and projections of
partioipation rates as assessed in 1971.

70. The methodology employed to make the projections was summarized as
follows:

"

!
I

I
I,
I
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(a) Estimation of the basic data

An effort had been made to colleot all available relevant data on the"
size of the labour force, its distribution by age and sex, its distribution
by eoonomic sector, and its other characteristics for 1950 and 1960, if
possible, or for the years around 196('. The data had been derived primarily
from population censuses. The data collected 'had then, as neoessary, been
adjusted according to the basic cri teria.vlhenever necessary adjustmeilts had
been made to the definitions of certain categories of persons - in particular
unpaid family workers, members of the armed forces, persons seeking work
for the first time, etc. For countries or territories for which data were
partially or totally lacking, the relevant data had been estimated ry meails
of models. "

(b) PL'Ojections for 1965-198<;

The projections had been prepared on the basis of a uniform methodology
used for all oountries and territories. The methodology, consisting of
projecting labour force participation rates by sex and age, was based
essentially on the close relationship between the level and trends of those
rates and the level and growth of economic development. The percentage
of the male labour foroe in agriculture had been taken as indicator of
development. The difference between the 1950 and 1960 percentage had been,
used as a measure of the economic development trend. Finally, the trend
of the labour force participation rates had been measured by variation index
of these rates (base 1950) between 1950 and 1960.

(c) Remarks on the pattern of male and female participation rates with
particular reference to Africa

For males, the derived models of projections assumed a deorease for all
age groups of the labour force participation rates. The decrease was slight
for the age group 25-44, arid increased gradually for younger or older age
groups. In general thG decrease "ould be accentuated when the economic rate
of growth of the country concerned was high, For the younger and older age
gro~ps, the decrease was related, on the one hand, to the increase in school
onr-olmen t and , on tlle" other hand, to the proportion of the aged benefiting from
pension schemes. For females, two projection models had been used: the first for
countries with a high female participation rate, and the other for countries
with a lcw female participation rate. The first model for African ccuntries
assumed a continuous dorrr aaae in the participation rates for all age groups,
which would slow down with development progress. The second model assumed a
general increase of all age-specific participation ratos, although for more
developed countries that increase affected only the age group 20-44 (or 20-54)
years.

71. In the discussion that followed, the difficulties encountered in defining
categories of the labour foroe were stressed.

I
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72. The participants noted that ILO' S seleotion of the ratio of male
labour employed in agrioulture to the total male labour foroe had been made
on the basis of the following oonsiderationsl

(a) Firstly, researoh and experiements in IL9 jlad,sho,mthat,therEl was
a olose oorrelation between that ratio and its evolution,onthe
one hand, and '-'the levels of labour foroe partioipation rates and
their evolution on the other; and, seoondly, that the ratio was
very oloselyrelated to certain indioes of development suoh as
life expeotanoy at birth, the percentage of urban population,
the per oapita gross national product and the orude mortality
and birth rates;

(b) In the seoond place, the ratic had the advantage of being readily
available and was reasonably oomparable overtime within a given
countzry and between countries.

7}.The projection models develcped by ILO were therefcre essentially
based on the close relationship between the labour foroe partioipation
rates by sex and age and their evolution on the one hand and, on the other,
the percentage of male labour foroe in agrioulture and its variation over
two periods.

74. The results of the 1970 round of population oensuses, oarried out in
varioue oountries of the world, which ILO was colleoting, should enable it
to evaluate the quality, of its projeotione, espeoially those relative to
1970, and, if need be, ,to·' develop ns)' projeqtion models, In that oonneo'\lon
ILO is currently making pilot studies in seiected oountries with a view to
analysing the faotors which determined labour force partioipation rates,
notably definitions, data prooessing methods, fertility, nuptiality,
unemployment, income, etc.

75. Regarding the basic data used in caloulating th9 1950 and 1960 labour
foroe participation rates' of African countries, attention was given to
all relevant information available at the beginning of 1971,

76. Mention was made cr a method for projecting labour force partioipation
rates on a within-oountry basis whioh, although similar to the ILO method,
fooJlssed on the 'different regions within a cOJlntry and not on divergenoes
between oountries (as in the ILO method). The advantage of the within-
country method WOJlld seem to be that it m0re faithfJllly reflected the sitJlation
characteristio of the oOJlntry than the averaged heteregeneous between-
country methods. It was, however, noted that ILO had already used the method
desoribed above, particularly in estimating the labour force participation
rates by sex and age for India in 1950. That method had, however, one
difficulty in that it required a prior estimate of the time period involved.
~ith 'the ILO method the period was of 10 years and was obtained automatioally.
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Proje~ti2~~of the Agricultural Population and Labour Force

77. The Working Group had before it a paper prepared by FAO (ElcN.14/~Op/133).
The Working Group was informed of the work of FAO in the field of estimates and
projections of the agricultural population and labcur force. The need fO~
projections of those secticns of the ~opulation for planning, in particular
agricultural planning, ~~s stressed.

78. It was recognized that, while data existed on the agricultural labour
force from either population censuses or labour force surveys," these were t
often subject to various measurement errors due to the seasonality of
agricultural work and the phenomena of multi~job-holding and part-time employ-
ment, particularly of unpaid female family workers and children. The defini-
tions used often varied from country to country as well as from one census to
another within the same country. That had to be taken into account when
evaluating the basic labour from data and assessing current" trends.

79. However, statistics on the agricultural population, which was. the sum
of the membsz-s of the agricultural labour force and their non-working
dependants, were not available for most African countries. The collection of
such dependency statistics using the family member's main sourCe of livelihood
as the criterion was complex, and that may account for the lack of data en the
agricultural population and alsc the omission of appropriate recommendations in
the United Nations Programme for the 1970 popUlation censuses. However, in
view of the need to asseSs the size of that important segment of the popUlation,
research into concepts and definitions should be undertaken so that the popula
tion ?ould"be measured, even approximately if necessary. In the maarrt ime ,
certa1n'%uggestions were made on how to obtain approximate data on the
agrioultural population from on-going censuses in Africa. It was neoessary" to
take all the n on-woz-kdng dependants and agricunural workers in households .
where heads were reported as engaged in agriculture as the agricultural
population. That might provide a "satisfactory estimate in JIlo.flteAfrioan
courrtr Les , .~

80, In view of the present lack of data on the a6ricultural popUlation, the
Working Group was informed of the method of estimation used by FAG to derive
estimates and projections of that segment "of the population. ""It.was assumed
that the proportion of. labour force in the agrioultural sector was equal
to the proportion of agrioultural population in the total population. The
relationship between the agricultural and ncn-agricultural population on the
one hand, and the urban and rural population on the other hand, was also dealt
wi tho "

81. The Group was also informed of the methodology of projections cf the
agricultural population and labour force reoently developed in FAO. The total
population was taken to oonsist of the agrioultural sector and the non
agricultural sector, The proportion of population in the non~agrioultural

sector was prcjected in the future and, by applying the proportions to the
separately prepared projections cf the total population and labcur force, the
corresponding agricultural and non-agrioultural population could be obtained.
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The future level of the proportion w~s obtained from a model representing the
absolute inorease in the proportion of non-agrioultural population in the total
population as a funotion ,of the proportion itself. The following fundamental
assumptions were made:

(i) Starting from a point near zero when nearly all the population
depend on agrioulture, the proportion in the non-agrioultural
seotor will grow oontinuously until it n3ars unity.

(ii) The absolute ohange in the proportion of the non-agrioultural
population from time tto (t+l) will aooelerate on a defined
ourve as the proportion in non-agrioulture rises from nearly zero
to some value around 0.5 and will dece Lara t e along the defined
path as the proportion approaohes unit. The ourve is assumed to
follow the inoomplete Beta distribution.

82. The aim Was to estimate the parameters of the ourve (of the Beta familY)
for a given oountry. The detailed prooedure for so doing was given in the
dooument'presented to the meeting. Onoe the ourve had been determined for
a partioular oountry, the expeoted absolute inorease in the proportion in
non-agrioulture at different levels of the proportion oould be estimated from
the ourve ,

83. During the disoussion following the presentation, the problems of orrors
in the data on the agrioultural labour foroe due to the seasonal nature of
agrioultural work and the phenomena of multi-job-holding and part-time employ
ment were stressed. The advantage of undertaking surveys at different times
during the year ,in order to obtain a better, assessment Of the agrioultural
labour foroe was noted.

84. In oonnexion with the methodology suggested for projeotions, the question
of whether it was an improvement over oertain other methods usedpreviolls1y in
one or two developing countries was r~ised. It was noted that the previous
methods assumed the availability of onhar- related variables, e.g., rural
population or oertain eoonomio variables. The new method was an attempt to
do away with that oonstraint, and also to derive a prooedure whioh was
applioableto all oountries.

Item II: National Co-ordination and Co-operation

Between A~enoies Involved in Projeotions

85. The attention of the Group waS drawn to the need for operation among
the different agenoies whioh made projeotions for the use of Government in
planning. It was stressed that Governments needed guidanoe and that it was
neoessary to avoid a situation in whioh various departments gave advioe based
on projeotions whioh were not oonsistent. Though it was reoognized that it
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was difficult to establish one centralized body for projectiors, it was felt
that some sort of oo--ordination and co-operation should be ai.med at.
Representatives of tWG countries described the situation in their countries,
where co-ordinating bodies had been established made up of persons both in
Government service and in universities.

86. The Group was informed of the arrangements for inter-agency oollaboration
in the field of projections established sinoe 1967. Under this arrangement t.he
Inter-agency Working Group on demographic projections consisting of
representatives of the United Nations Population Division, the regional
economic commissions, ILO, FAO, UNESCO, WHO, UNICEF and IBRD met regularly '0
co-or~inate their aotivities in the field of projections.

87, As a result of the efforts of that group, the United Nations Population
Division, with the assistanoe of the regional economio commissions,
undertook projections of the total population, rural and urban populations as_
well as projections of households and families for all countries, while ILO
undertook the projections of the labour force,UNESCO the s0hool projections,
FAO agricultural projections and cdRO projections for health .naeda •. Studies
concerning the projects of those different segments of the population were
also undertaken by the specific agencies concerned,

88. Th~ Group stressed the need for better dissemination of available
information at the country level in order to help achieve better co-ordination
among the different agencles concerned with projections.

89. It was stressed that it was neoessary to strengthen and co-ordinate
the activities of statistical units in various Government.departments.

Other matters- -

90, No matte"'-s were raised under this item.

?l. The Working Group adopted this report on its meeting on 29 November 1974.

,
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POPULATION PROJECTIONS BY CG1V!PUTERS

1. A visit to the Egyptian Central Acenoy for Publio Mobilization and Statistics
was organized in order to demonstrate to the participants the· procedure
used. to carry out population projections cf l!:gypt by ccmputer. The
prooedure is described below.

2. The programme is divided into segments, and the function of eaoh segment
is explained.

3. In this routine a control card is read where 2 values are punohed: KK
and LL. KK is the number of 5-year age groups in the given population
at the base year. LL takes a va.Lue j, ° ; if LL = 0, this indicates, that
the .printout of the b3se population·~fter being interpolated by Sprague
Multipliers is not required. The programme reads the male population
at base year given in age groups and do the splitting, then print the
population in single years or read the female population depending on
the value of LL. The programme will do the splitting for the female
population in the same fashion.

The programme afterwards reads another oontrol oard where 2 values are
punohed: L andK. L is the number of single years in the population (5. KK).
The other value, K, is a control which may be the base year (1970 say)

. if a complete printout of the life table is wanted, other-wise it is
left blank to suppress life table printout. Then the routine calls for
proje·ction. This routine calls three subroutines JING, AVrLB AND PROJ~CT.

SUBRcUTINE SING:

5. This routine takes K, 5 years, age groups to derive from them 5.K single
years using Sprague Multipliers. Then the routine gives a printout of the
result of the dorived single ages, if required bending upon the value
of LL by calling subro~tine PilllI.

SUER UTINE AL~AB

6. This routine takes in life table death rates 1000 ~ to form and printout
a complete life table. It should be known that one can use age specifio
death rates m and derive from them ~ to construct an abridged life
table from wHi~h can form a detailed ~r complete life table.
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SUBROUTINE PROJ;;JCT:

7. This routine computes projected population year by year suocessively
..... using the information fed to the computer and aoted upon by the previous

Subroutineq. Th~routine starts reading a oontrol card containi?g the
following parameters,

LM o if projected population in age group~ only is re~uired, other-wise
LM #'0.

•

= Bi:t'th r.ate in year IY + 1, assumed constant if M

.. " .
~.' ;, :;

= o ,

say) •

Sex Rati~ it birth.

o if constant fertility rate 'is assumed;

= Number of years in projection (20 years

Value of the base year (1960 say).

M

N

IY

BR

SR =

8. Then the routine will start caloulations and printing the projeoted ,
population year after year in the mode required. If variable fertility
is assumed, (n-l) cards, each containing the fertility rate for a given
year, should be added to the data.

9. The routine calls either the subroutine PERI or PRINT depending on the
form of the layout of the results needed.

lD. Experience with this programme indioates that using a oomputer is really
time-saving. Using Egyptian data, 1960 population oensus and NIT IV,
the 1904 oomputer finalized the projeotion for 25 years in about 3
minutes, This time was reduoed to 30 seconds using the 1906 S Computer.

11. Although this programme does not answer the many problems i~ population
projeotions, it may develop interest in some demographers to use the
computer in detailed analysis.


